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CAHOLIKE BANCROF'r~' 

.John II. Gregory1 has beeu eulo16zecl for his bra \'el'~·. Pnterprise 
and resourcefulness2 and damned for his laziness and ig110L"a1H·e." 
Eighty-four years have elapsed since that memorable da~· of :\Iay 6. 
1859, when he and Wilkes Defrees climbed up about 200 feet on 
the side of Gregory Hill between present Ceutral City and Black 
Hawk, dug up a pan of dirt from beneath the snow-covered pine 
needles and aspen leaves, took it down to the junction of Bobtail 
and Gregory gulches and washed out four dollars "·orth of gold:' 
But those eighty-four years have only sen·ecl to obscure the man. 
not to clarify him. 

·what he was before he came to Colorado (except for his lieing 
a Georgia miner) and where he went to after he left. still remains 
a mystery." Even what he looked like rests on the pnl'ely imagina
tive painting of him in the group of distinguished Colorarlll pioneers 
to he seen hanging in the Pioneer noom of the Statt> l\foseurn, Drn
w1" No known photograph of him l'xists. \Ve lrnYL' 0111.'· two de
>wriptions of his physical appearance: that giwn b~· \\'. >:. ll,nrs 
to 'l'homas 1<'. Dawson in an inteniew printed in the Deni·er R epub
lican in 1886 (nearly thirty years afterward) and Henry Yi ll1ml 's 
l'P-C'ollection of Gregon• in J 899 (forty ~·ears later). clesig11Pcl for 
Villard 's memoirs. 

•Miss Bancroft. literary critic and writer of Denvel', wrote this paper i11 
connection with a gradua t e course in the History Department a t the University 
of Denver.-Ed. 

1Eugene Parsons in The Trail, Vol. XX, No. 4 (Sept., 1927), p. 3 calls his lead 
article of the issue, "John Hamilton Gregory," hut the records or Gilpin County, 
the early historians and the later established historians nc•ver call him other than 
.John H. Gre~ory. 

'\\". N. Byers in Rocky Mountain News. May 28, 1859; A. D. Richardson In 
BostoH Jonrnal. July 20, 1859 (Photostat copy in possession of author) . 

3Samuel Cushman and J. P. Waterman, Tlt e Golcl 111ines of Gil)Jin Co1!nty 
(Central City: Register Steam Printing House, 1876), 9. 

•Ovando J. Hollister. Tiie Mines of Co lorado (Springfield, Ma,.,s.: Samuel 
Howles & Co., 1867). 62, and Jerome C . Smile;·, Ilistory of Denver (Dem·er: 
Times-Sun Publishing Company, 1901), Chapter XXVIII, give the h eight of their 
climb up the hill as "about 300 feet," although in the opinion of this author. the 
distancE' to the now c::l.\·ed-in shaft which was sunk on the Discovery Claim No. 5 
would be c loser to 200 feet. 

"The report of Honice Greeley, A. D. Richardson and Henry Villard in Extra 
edition of the Rocky Momitain Netcs, June 11, 1859, says only that he was from 
Gordon County, Georgia, and that he found the "lead" which consisted of burnt 
quartz, resembling the Georgia mines in which he had previously worked. The 
State Historical Society of Georgia is unable to supply data regarding him. 
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Dawson quoted Byers as saying, ''Ile was a light complected 
man, with peculiar shaggy hair ancl eyebrows, small eyes and the 
wrinkled skin of his class. Ile was a rickety specimen generall~· 
and dressed as a beggar. " 6 Villard recalled that Gregory was "a 
slight, wiry red-haired and full-whiskered Georgian.' ' 7 

Of these two descriptions, Villartl 's, meager as it is, is prob
ably the more accurate. Byers was inclined to prejudicial state
ments, being influenced by his own violent likes and dislikes. 8 Ile 
began by being most complirnf'ntary about Gregory in print for a 
conple of years ancl hy including the Georgian in his own actiYitirs . 
Bnt ).-ome change took place and Byers turned to a violently nnflat
tering Yiew of Gregory " ·hich makes one suspect that his portrnyal 
of Gregory's looks is exaggeratecl. 

In any case, Gregory's actual features and his detailed appear
ance mnst be forever lost to historv unless some enterprisi1w strnlent 
locates his Georgia family ancl tur~JS up some heirloom phot~graphs." 

But enough evidence does exist to anive at a more concrete 
idea of his character and actisities than the contradirtory opinions 
offered so far. The records of Gilpin County go back to 1Rii9. '!'hey 
are hard to read; they are ill preserYecl and some of them ha Ye been 
either misplaced or lost. :\eyerthelrss thos<> torn. water-~maked. 
ink-faded pages of the original mining clistricts-Gregory. Central, 
Enterprise, Nevada, Eureka, Tllinois Central, Russell, Lake' and 
Pleasant Valley, in which Gregorv mined or did businrss-c·aiTv 
man,\· a dramatic star,\· aml shm~p illnminati on. if the i·es<'an·i1 
\YOrker has the patience to stncl:· them. (}rq~ory 's actiYit ies sta n<l 
out plainly here. 

Also the diversity of opinion among historians can be weighed 
in the light of each particular author's bias and with ronsid\'ration 

"The Denver Republica11, .Jul.,· 6. 1886, in "Thomas Dawson Scrapbooks, .. "\-ol. 
lY. 10·5. Inter\"iew with W. N. Byers. 

7Memoirs of H enry Villard. Jo11rualist a11cl Piuancim·, 18.15-1900. {::\"ew York: 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1904. 2 Yols.), I, 121. 

BinterYie \v "·ith Edgar C. Mc'i\Iechen, well-knffwn Colorado hi~torian, Jan
uar,\', 1943. 

••.James Har\"ey, Assistant Curator of History of the State Historical Society 
n1ade a trip to Georgia following up a. clue gh·en by \V. A. Gaydon in the Co lora<1<; 
Jlaga zi11e (Vol. XV, 58, "Recollections of the Families of Gregory and Russell, 
Colorado's P10neer Prospectors"). In this article Ga;·don said that in hiR child
hood h e had known .John Greg·ory's wife and children in Dawson and Lumpkin 
Cou nties, Georgia. I-le said that Greg-ory had been killed gold-tnining in thP \\Te:-;t 
and had never r eturned to Georgia. Despite the difference in counties, Harvey felt 
the clue was hk<>ly enough to pursue. (Our .John Gregory came from Gordon 
County, ·which is sPpar ated fron1 Dawson Cou11ty by Pickens County. Howe\er. 
all three are in the mountainous northw'eRt portion of the Rtate.) Har\"ey found 
the family mentioned by Gaydon and waN able to purchaNe the ir famih Bible and 
:-;eYeral letters ''rritten in different hands for Gregory fron1 Califon1ia in the early 
dayR of the gold rush there. But unfortunate!\" for Colorado resc'arch, this 
Gregory died in 1853 (according to tbe family-Bible), Nix yearn before our 
Gregory came to Colorado. Also, this .John Grf'gon· could not write and we have 
the actual eYi d Pnce that our .John H. Gregory coulrl. 

Another recent treatment which supplies new details of Gregory is Pay Dirt. 
l.Jy Glenn Chesney Quiett (New York: ,\ pplPton-l 'entury, 1936). Quiett Rays 
Gregory was 5 ft. 10 in., 40 years old, anrl that he had been born in Alabama 
but worked in the mines around Dahlonega, Ga., before coming West. Quiett 
may have had access to a newspaper interview of early tin1es, unknown to us in 
Colorado. 
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of the time be was writing. It is safe to assume that the closer in 
time and space the author is to the event desc1:ibed, the more accu
rate will be bis account. A good example of this truth is in the 
case of Henry Villard. He wrote three accounts of his trips to the 
Gregory Diggings, one in 1859, one in 1860, and one about 1899, 
and all three of them differ-not materially, but still they do differ. 

Writing in 1859, he describes his May trip as a visit ''to the 
Yarious diggings in the various parts of the mountains "-to the 
Boulder, 'fwelve l\Iile and Jefferson Diggings, then by "riding 
along the foot of the mountains for twent~· miles in a southerly 
direction" arnl up Clear Creek, to the Gregory Diggings for appar
ently a few days, over the mountains to the Jackson Diggings in 
South Clear Creek, and so back to Denver.1 0 

Writing in 1860, he sets out only "to the Gregory Mines" 
and says he ''spent nearly a week in the Gregory Gulch on that 
occa!"ion, during which we visited every lead and claim then 
worked. " 11 By 1899, his mule (the mul~ remains constant in all 
three accounts!) heads cl irrctl~· for Gregory, himself: 

"I asked my way to Gregory's camp, introduced myself, and 
beggrd a place to lie down for the night. He complied at once and 
assigned me a corner of his tent. l\'Iy animal required no care, as 
he had had plenty of grass and 'Yater on the way, a11cl, after picket
ing him I spread my blankets and was asleep in a moment. . . I 
spent nearly a "·eek in Gregor,,- Gnlch enjoying the hospitality of 
the miners. " 12 

These three excerpts give an idea of the pitfalls that :.: \\·ait the 
stndent in this fi eld. "Within a month after the cliscoYCry, Gregory 
had been presumably seen and intenie,1·ed by four accretlited jour
nalists that "We know of. These jonl'llali~ts \Yere ''"ell kno"·n in their 
fielcls and three of them hacl national sta11cli11g. \V. X Byers. editor 
of tlie Rocky illo1111tai11 1Ycws, " ·ho came oYer from Jackson's dig
gings and camped on the present site of Central City, was the first 
to see Greg01·~-. His interview \\"as a fortnight after the discovery, 
on May 20. 13 although later he claim ed the date as l\fa~· 19.14 Henry 
Villard, of the Cincinnati Daily Commercial, who had been in Den
Yer from l\Iay 7 until probably l\Ia~- 15. then arrived iu the Gulch 
iwxt. Villard had come via Arapahoe (two miles east of Golden) 
and must have intervie,wcl Gregory about May 22. 15 

10Cincinnati Daily Commercia l , .June 18, 1859 (Photostat in possession of 
author). 

11Henr y Villard. The Past a11d P1·esent of tlie Pikes Peak Gold Regions 
(1860). Reprinted 1932, Princeton University Press, with introduction and notes 
by LeRoy R. Hafen, 37 and 40. 

"Memoil's of Henry Villard. Vol. 1, 120, 121. (The date 1899 is the vear 
Villard presented the Colorado Historical Society with a type~cript 'of the three 
Colorado chapters-7, 8, 9. These were not published in book form until 1904.) 

i:r\v. N. Byers in the Rocky lllountain News, .June 11, 1859. 
"Frank Hall, History of the State of Colorado, I, 191-192. 
,.Cincinnati Daily Commercial, .June 18, 1859. 
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Both returned to Denver and made second trips to the Gregory 
Diggings. Byers entered the mountains again by the first of the 
month to take part in the gold mining business as investor and or
ganizer.16 It was he who had first placed Gregory's name in print 
and 'vho now nominated Gregory as delegate to the State Constitu
tional Convention, to be held in Denver, June 6. During his several 
days in Denver, Byers had written for the May 28 issue of the 
Horky Jlo11nta-in News the following: 

" Xea1· the mouth of this stream the first vein of golc1-heai·ing 
quartz was cl isrovered by ,J. II. Gregory of Georgia on the 6th of 
}fay; ancl nrneh credit is due him for persevering under diffirnlties, 
haYi11g to e11eou1Jtf'I' snow ~mcl subsist on what he could slwot with 
his rifle for hrn weeks. " 17 

" . .. Th e next two claims are owned by .J. II. Gregory, work
ing four men using a long sluice and making a little over $100 a 
day. On the 23rd inst. we washed one pan of dirt from this rlaim 
which yielded $5.60." 

Villard returned to Gregory Gulch on June 8, aceompan)·ing 
IIon1ce Greeley, editor of the New York Tribune, and .. i:\. D. Rich
anlson of the Boston J onnwJ, all of whom may have missed Gregor)· 
at the miners' mass meeting on June 8 (since as a delegate to the 
State Constitutional Convention which was held June 6 ancl 7 in 
Denver, Gregory might not have returnecl in time). Certain l)· onl:· 
OlH' of them . . \ . D. Richal'clson , added an:vthing to what Yillai·ll 
had alr-eacly sent off the preYious week, ancl that c1C':->niptio11 of 
Oregory app<•arecl only after Richardson hacl macle a Sf'(•o1ul trip 
to the Diggings in late ,J1me. 18 On the oc:casion of tlie .J1111 P 7th 
trip, then appeared ouly a short biography of Gregory, d11pli<'ati11g 

'"Rocky JI01111tain News, ~lay 28, 1859. Notice of the organization of the 
J\Tammoth Quartz LPad Mining Company on l\Iay 34, with W. N. B~·ers, president. 
and John H. Gregory, one of the members. Rocky Jlonntain News. June 11. 1859. 
Notice of citizens 111ecting at Gregory Digging-s on June 1 to elect dekgat('~ to 
the State Con~titutional Com·ention mentions W. N. Byers being appointed hy the 
chair one of a committee of th·e to nominate delegates. 

17A con1plete nrticle could be \Vritten on weighing the various 5lori~H i11 regard 
to the discovery. Hollister and Smiley both say that Gregory had het>n up alone 
in tlw North Fork of Clear Creek, found goli!, nearly perished in a snowstorm, 
and returned to ~\rapahoe. Here a party of nine wag 1nade up, ·with six frif'lldH 
soon follo"ring and a stranger; the exact na1nes being given by ?"enry Yillard in 
his first dispatch about the Gregory Diggings. Fifteen men are listed as working 
amicably together in ~roups of three or four on Rhares . Then a sixte .. nth is 
named thi~ "'ay: ··sa n1 C. G. Jones. a well-known ga!-;tern railroad huilder, is 
a!Ho working a Jeai! and has thus far realized from $1 to $1.50 a pan." .Jon<'>< 
waH probahb· not of the original party that started from Arapahoe. hut drifted 
in, the first man there arter the news began to leak out. Certaml~· Gregory and 
part of the original nine wne grubstaked by David K. :Wall of. Goli!en, whose 
verbatin1 Rtaten1ent of Gregory's coming to him after having nothing hut \"Pni~on 
to eat for ten dayH and telling of his discovery of goli! near tl!e b;~He o~ what iR 
now known as Black Hawk Mountain is given by Smiley m his H ·1sto1·.11 of 
r•nzonulo. I. 352 . Various historians have listed William Kendall a'Q-d Wilkes 
DefreeH as being with Gregory on his first trip and Dr. Joseph Casto m a Jetter 
to the Sons of Coloi·ado Magazine (Vol. II. No. 8, ;ranuary, 19.08, p._ 19) claimed 
he was Gregory's companion. But In our view, Holh•ter, Wall m Sm1lPy, and thi" 
half reference of Byers are irrefutable. 

"The Boston Jonnial, July 20, 1859 (Phot tat of author'•). 
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\ "illa l'd 's material 1>111 bri11ging the story 11p 1o (late, "·hich was in
c:ludf'd in the repol't signed h.\' all thrPC' jounialists. This famous 
rC'port appeal'ed first in an t'x1 1·a eclitiun of the Rocky Mowitain 
:0-lews of June ]l, 1859, and was dated Gregory's Diggin's, June 9, 
1859. 

Thursday moruing after the mass meeting, the date of this 
report, the three journalists J eft the Diggings for Denver at ten 
o'clock. They had spent the night in a tent called the Mountain 
Hotel in Mountain Uity, and were anxious to get back. 'l'hey pushed 
on, finally reaching Denver ]h·iday at 7 :00 a. m. After such a 
hard ride, they rested most of Priday, sent off their dispatches 
East and prepared the aforementioned rcpol'i, which the 1Vew:; 
printed on l::laturday.iu 

l::lince nearly all knowledge of Gregory stems from this early 
account (the Villard dispatch although written the week previous 
did not appear until June 18 in Cincinnati), a verbatim reproduc
tion follows: 

John 11. Gregory (from Gordon County, Georgia) left last season 
en route for Frazier River, was detained by a succession of accidents 
at Ft. Laramie and wintered there. Meanwhile, heard of discoveries 
of gold on South Platte, and started on a prospecting tour on the 
Eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains early in January.""' Prospected 
in almost every valley, irom Cache la Poudre to Pikes Peak,"' tracing 
many streams to their sources. Early in May arrived at Clear Creek, 
at the foot of the mountains 30 miles southeast of this place."" There 
he fell in with the Defreese and Ziegler Indiana Companies and 
~. illiam .t< ourn of 1Vi.issouri. We all started up Clear Creek prospecting. 
Arrived in this vicinity May 6; the ice and snow prevented us from 
prospecting tar below the surface, but the first pan of suriace dirt on 
the original Gregory claim, yielded $4. Encouraged by this success we 
all staked out claims, tound the ''lead" consisting of burnt quartz, 
resembling the Georgia mines, in which I had previously worked. 
Snow and ice prevented the regular working of the lead until l\Jay 16. 
From then until the 23rd, I worked five days with two hands, 
result $972 . Soon after I sold my claims for $21,000, the parties 
buying, to pay me, after deducting their expenses all they take from 
their claims, to the amount of $500 per week, until the whole is 
paid. Since that time I have been prospecting for other parties at 

'"A. U. Richardson in the Boston Joitrllal, June 27, 1859. 
"J he Villard dispatch, previously mentioned as having been written the week 

before \by internal evidence) was actually dated June 6, Dem· er City (the day 
Gree!• y and Richardson arrived). lt says Gregory left Ft. Laramie "early in 
Fehruary" (Cincinnati Commercial, June 18, 1859). 

"'The Villard dispatch, phrased almost identically. says "the Pike's Peak re
gion," 1neaning the little towns of Auraria, Denver City, Arapahoe, etc. (Cincin-
11ati. Commercial, June 18, 1859). \'illard was probably more correct on both 
these latter points. But he waH not infallible. Even after his second trip to the 
Uiggings he was still calling Gregory Gulch "Halston's Fork." (Cincinnati 
Commercial. June 24, 1859. All Yillard and Richardson dispatch citations are 
from photostats in possession of author.) 

"'The Villaru dispatch read~ ":'\larch .. i1rntead of ";\fa~·." ( C'i11ci1111<1ti Com
mctcial, June 18. 18fi~ . ) 
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<Juoul $2UU per day . HaYe slruck another lead ou lhe opposite side 
of the valley, frnm which I washed $14 out of a single pan."~' 

Villard 's accouut, appcariug the next week, while more ver-
bose, added little to the personal picture of the man after whom the 
diggings were named, except the item that John IL Gregory 
'' worked on a claim four days with three hired hands, that have 
arrived in the meanwhile, raising $1 ,100." Villard makes it clear 
that at this time, probably :;\fa~- 21 or 22, Gregory was the only 
miner at work in the gulch \\"ho had ''hired hands.'' \Ve, therefore, 
get the idea that Gregory "·as the first to appreciate that the newly 
found deposits presented a business enterprise that could be made 
to pay on an employer-employee basis. 

Richardson, after a fortnight's stay in Denver, went back to 
the mountains the end of the month and wrote two more dispatches, 
which appeared in the ,July 20 issue of the' Boston .Journal. These 
\\·ere dated Gregor~r's Diggings, Rock~r l\fonntains, Jnne 29, and 
Den Yer City, Kansas 'l'erritory, J nne ~O. 21 The latter says: 

".:\fr. Gregory, the cliscoYC'rer of these diggings, showed me a 
specimen of quarb: which was very rich. . . 11r. Gregory had just 
sold a claim 600 feet by 50 to J. Emerson of I1ogan County, Ohio. 
'!.'his, for forty thousand dollars, to receiYe % of the gross yield of 
the claim until the " ·hole amount should be paid. . . l\fr. Gregon
is an enterprising, noisy, uneducated man, ·who found himself near 
this region by accident, but whose preYious experience in the 
Georgia l'.Iines enabled him to discover these diggings, and has since 
proved very lucrative." 

That same day, July 20, 1859, another dispatch "From the 
Mines" appeared in the Jlissour i Republican,2

·' part of which ran: 

Like flies about a horse, they continue swarming about that one 
loC'ality in spite of all repulses, hoping continually to find some place 
or other left whereupon to settle and "suck". 

A few days of active but resultless prospecting generally exhausts 
their vigor, and then they commence pestering the fortunate miners 
with their requests to assist them in prnspecting, put them on paying 
leads, stake out claims, etc. The universal center of this kind of 
bother is the pioneer of tile valley, Gregory. From early daybreak 

2!
1To the n1eticulous historian 1 the n1a:1y discrepancies and contradictions in 

~he Greg~H"Y story are n1addening. Greeley, at this period, was the greatest editor 
m Amen~a and p~esurnably, although all three journalists si~ned. the report, 
Greeley wrott• it. Ce1 ta111ly the preamble and conclus10n sound hke his moralistic 
style. But why, if he did write it, wou!<l he change from third to first person 
without explanation in the middle of this interview with Gregory? It is the 
hypothesis of this writer that Greeley never saw Gregory, but one of the two 
~·ounger men, realizing that the report would be valueless without up-to-date 
news of the di sco-\·erer, rushed around and got an interview ·with Gregory after 
he got.back from the com·ention, or perhaps hne in Denver. (The Gilpin County 
recordmgs have nothmg for Gregory between June 3 and June 13, but two for 
each of those days.) This interview Was then incorporated hastily in the report 
tacked on to a condensed vernion of Villard's pre,·ious findings. How else account 
for the errors and changed style? 

"'Photostat copy. 
25For the use of this and all following quotations from Midwest newspapers r 

am indebted to LeRoy R. Hafen, having had a<'ce" to his personal file of typed 
copies of excerpts bearing on the Pikes PPak gold rush. · 
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until s·unsel Ile is beset by pe1·fecl swarms of claimanli:; for s imilar 
favors. At all times he can be seen surrounded by dozens of bores, 
that would take tile last particle of patience out of any other human 
being than the good natured Gregory. His coat tail and hands are 
hardly ever under his control, and yet he never gives a repulsive 
answer to any of the innumerable questions put to him nor does he 
fail to comply with a request, if it is at all in his power to do so. 

By August 26, the Denver City correspondence of the same 
paper was saying ... "to the writer's own personal ... l\1r. 
John II. Gregory, the pioneer miner, sent $5,000 worth of clust to 
his family in Georgia.' ' 

By September 14, the Missonri Republican's correspondent. 
writing from Mountain City, Gregory Diggings, on August 28, was 
describing the falling off of miners and residents, due to stampedes 
elsewhere and the difficulties of crushing ore. '!.'here was plenty 
of elbow room in the gulch, and the correspondent added : 

''Most of the claims which had been disposed of during the 
prosperous day reverted to the original owners; Gregory, among 
others, had to take back the claims sold for $40,000.'' 

But the Gold Reporter (published in Mountain City ) on Sep
tember 17 was saying, ''By September 1, Gridley and Hem1erson 
had paid Gregory $14,502 of the $21,000 owed.'' 

The St. Joseph Journal for October 1, 1859, ran this account: 

Yesterday afternoon, Mr. John Gregory of Georgia, the original 
discoverer of the celebrated "Gregory Diggins", at Pikes Peak, accom· 
panied by about 18 or 20 others, with five wagons a nd teams, arrived 
in this city direct from the mines . . . he left his Diggins in lhe 
mountains on the 8th inst. and had consequently been just 18 days 
in coming through .... We had a conversation with Mr. Gregory 
whom we found to be a very pleasant gentleman. Mr. Gregory being 
just in out of tile mines and off the plains dressed in his pioneer 
garb, of course does not present the appearance of a dancing master, 
but a gentleman is not always known by his dress ... 

We were shown by Mr. Gregory various specimens of gold, to 
the amount of $200. One specimen of gulch, or melted gold worth 
$18, he panned out of a branch off of a claim for which, he informed 
us, he was afterwards offered $10,000 . . . . 

Mr. Gregory has come in for the purpose of fitting up a couple 
of quartz mills, with which he thinks, when properly running, he 
can make $2,000 per day in his Diggings. During his sojourn in our 
city he will visit our foundries to see if he can get the casting done 
here. Mr. Gregory is stopping at Allen's Hotel and will remain in 
town some days. He is undecided whether to take his dust to Phila
delphia or to a mint near his old home in Georgia. He will not 
return to the mines before February. 

So closes the year 1859 as far as contemporary journalistic 
accounts of Gregory are concerned. But the Gilpin County records 
contain further clues and confirmations of the man's character and 
abilities. 2 " Inasmuch as the writer of this pa per has filed in thC' 

""For generous access and use of the vault in the Gilpin County Court House, 
I am indebted to Clifford Parsons, Recorder. For industrious helpfulness in locat
ing court cases and decrees in chancery, I am indebted to Percy A lsdorf. 
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Library of the State Historical Soeiet,y and in tl1e \Vcstern History 
Department of the Denver Public Libn1ry a typescript compilation 
of the verbatim findings about Gregory taken from the Gregor~' 
District claim books, Recorder's volumes, court cases and decr€es 
in chancery, complete details will not be given here. 2 ; 

In general, the records confirm what the journalistic accounts 
have already stated or implied. First of all, .Tohn Gregory was 
extremely shrewd. It is a surprise to have Richardson say he was 
"uneducated," for all the records show a definite familiarity with 
the rudiments of contract law in transactions in which Gr€gory 
was involved. Other more cultivated men neglected to be specific 
about agreements. But in any agreement with Gregory, th€ scale 
was definitely stated as "a dollar a pennyweight" or "$20 per 
ounce gold,'' ''provided the gold was well retorted,'' and that in 
the event they failed to make these payments they "·ere "to giw 
peaceable possession with all the implements with which the claim 
was ·worked to said Gregory. " 28 

As a specific example of Gregory's shrewdness, the case of No. 2 
Claim on the Fisk Lode might b€ cited. (The Fisk mine was one 
of the biggest of the group 011 Gregory and Bobtail hills, whose total 
production up to 1915 was 35 million dollars.) 2n On July 11, 1859, 
Gregory loaned E. E. Ropes $20.53, taking a lien on the claim arn1 
giving Ropes a month to redeem it. On August 13, Gregory fore
closed and sold the claim to N. S. Allebaugh of Black Hawk "for 
value received.' '30 Although the amount is not specified, the readel' 
must suspect, after studying Gregory's many business dealings, 
that he made a sizeabl€ profit. 

His friendliness was commented upon by the journalists. This 
is born out by the records. Gregory hardly ever did anything alone 
(which is probably the reason so many people later claimed to haYe 
been with him on his preliminary survey trip up the North Fork of 
Clear Creek, prior to the official discovery trip of :May 6). Ile 
seems always to have preferred a partner. 1n August of 1859, he 
built and operated a rude quartz mill with R. T. Reese.31 

In order to get ore to run through their mill, they paid $7,000 
for a pile of headings and tailinf!'s from the sluice that Amos Gridley 

"'The compilation also includes a typescript of all the present known mate
rial on Gregory (with the exception of the Villard and Richardson photostats). 
In the case of later writings, unless new material has been introduced, the type
script is not verbatim, but gives indication of what earlier accounts have served 
as sources. There is also on file a 10,000 word graduate paper from which this 
article is conden8ed. It is the earnest wish of this writer th~t ·with the manv 
clues given in the compilation and longer paper, some hi~toriHn n1a:v finally solve 
the mystery of John H. Gregory. 

"'Gregory District Records, Vol. A, pp. 1, !!, 14, HJ. 
211Gilpin County Metal Mining Association fii;(ure:< supplied by Percy Alsdorf. 
30Gregory District Records. Vol. B, p. 151. X. S. Allebaugh is the father of 

Lincoln Allebaugh, who was born in Black Hawk ill 1863 and still resides there. 
His memory is a gold rnine to research worker~. 

s1Hollister, op. cit., 63. 
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and E. w~ Henderson were running on the claims Gregory had 
sold them, May 28, for $21,000. 32 After running this mill about a 
month they sol cl it to C. ~. Smith'"i and prepared to leave the gulch 
for the winter. Before departing, howeYer, Gregory filed on a 
series of claims near the Gregory, Fisk, and Foote and Simmons 
leads, all specifying ''not to be worked this season'' and all in 
partnership with R. T . Reese or James Emerson.34 

Perhaps activity impresses the research work€r as his most con
spicuous characteristic. 'l'he rec'ords hold proof of his discovery of 
the Gregory, Bates, and Gregory Second lodes and inferential proof 
for his discovery of the Illinois Lode on Quartz Hill. 35 In regard to 
all these lodes, frequent sales and transactions are recorded, involv
ing sums from $50 and $JOO to $2.500 and $;),000 (not to mention 
the $40,000 sale described by Richardson. on which the Emerson 
brothers later defaulted). 

Further proof of his activity during the summer was given by 
W. N. Byers when he wrote: "About fifteen miles from Gregory's 
Diggings, N.N.W., A. D. Gambell, late of West Union, Ohio, has 
discovered a rich quartz lead. . . We are assured by Mr. Gregory 
that he has found a number of other leads in going to and from the 
Gambell lead. " 36 Certainly he was as bus~' as a bird dog all season 
until he left September 8, 1859 ! 

·where Gregory spent the winter, we don't know. Whether he 
had his new quartz mill built some place in N"ebraska or Missouri, 
as was suggested by the item from the St. J aseph J 01irnal, or 
whether he went farther East for it, we rlon 't know. But early in 
the spring he was back again, according to the plans he had out
lined. 

On l\Iarch 7, 1860, the Rocky jJ!omitain Yews said: " .John H. 
Gregory and Company arrived on the 4th instant, 17 men. ·1 woman. 
:) wagons, 18 horses, mules and oxen, 42 days from St .. Joseph via 
Platte Route. Brought one quartz mill. and two wagonloads of 
butter and building hardware. Mr. Gregory is looking well after 
his Eastern trip. Ile has left for the mountains to resume business 
in his go] cl mines.'' 

\Vhy did Gregory bring butter ? Unnonbtedly because he 
knew that it was an item that could he solr1 immediately and at the 
greatest -profit. Evn:vthing ahont Gregor~: so far has indicaten a 
native acumen for business dealingR. And who was the lone woman 

a'Hollisle r , op. <'it .. 64. 
s:JEnterpri:.;e Distri«t HN·o 1·<l~. St~p1<>n1lH·r ~~' -1859. (.Actual Yolume is mis-

placed or lost.) 
~'Gregory Di~tric:t RecordH. Vol. B, pp. ~48, !!74, 287, 288 . 
:!5Gregory if-i frt>quently credited with t"'O of these di:-;coveriei:;1 ver,\· occasion

ally for the Dates. and only onct' for the IllinoiH. i. e., in "HiHtorical Colorado," 
hy I<atherine Hodges, Jl[aga.:.ine of A ni.erican f-Ti story, ·vol. XV. January-June, 
1886, p. 443. 

"'Rocky Jlfotlnloin Neics. June 18. 185~. 
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i1t this company? Probably some wife of one of the men of the 
<·ompan~' "-ho was prepared to act as cook and laundress. We don't 
know where Gregory assembled this company, but we do know that 
lie brought along a Willis Gregory, probably a brother or some rela
tive, who mined unsuccessfully about the district for some years37 

ancl clied June 5, 1865, aged 48 years.38 

The records of Gregory District immediately begin again to 
eany their namesake's acfrvities. During March he filed on a mill 
and water site with C. vV. Fisk for $1,000, sold a house and lot at 
Gregory Point to A. T. Randall for $275 . In April, Gregory and 
Fisk filed on a ditch for 'rnter rights for their quartz mill in North 
Clear Creek and fought an ejection damage suit in regard to their 
mill claim. 30 

And so it went all during the spring. If€ sold claims, both 
gulch claims and lode claims. another house and lot and entered 
into some comp] icated business dealings about the Bates Lode.4° 
Hollister says, writing in 1867, of Gregory's activities during 1860: 

''Gregory came in with a party and a quartz mill, which he 
erected in a few clays, ran awhile taking out two hundred dollars a 
day and sold out for six times its cost. .John H. Gregory not only 
knew how to find mines bnt it appears he kne"· how to sell out at 
the right time."" 

No recordings occurred b€tween lVIay 10 and .July 2, 1860, and 
it is safe to assume that Gregory had cleaned up his immediate 
business responsibilities to go off on a prospecting trip. He prob
ably spent most of that summer scouring Colorado for another big 
strike. It would be quite in keeping with his restless activity. W r 
do know that on June 6 he was off on a prospecting tour, because 
that night he camped with three other Georgians at Bergen's Junc
tion (now Bergen Park on Route 40) near Irving W. Stanton, who 
"ith three other greenhorns was also out looking for golcl. 1\fr. Stan
ton recall eel : 

They were very friendly and told us they were on their way to a 
new discovery on the west side of the Arkansas River below the 
Twin Lakes and invited us to join them but said they could not 
assure ns a claim. The chances, however. were favorable and they 
Raid that was a pretty good country to prospect. 

The next morning bright and early, we mounted our horses and 
accompanied them. Soon after leaving camp we oYertook Green 
Russell and his companion but they did not join us. Jt was said 
that Gregory and Russell were not on the most friendly terms, but r 

370n June 11, 1860, he filed with five otlwr men on an unproductive lead 
called the La Cro~se County, in thP nan1e of C' _. P. ~.'·me~ and Company, on the 
top of the mountain on the south side of North ('!Par rred<:. 

~1"Gravf'stone in Bald :\fountain Ce-metf'ry. 
""Gregory DiRtrict Records. Vol. A', pp. 3711, ~,l , :isn, :l!H, 417. 
'"Gregory District Hecords. Vol. C, pp. 13, 14, titi, ti'i, 72, 89. 
"1-Tollister, op. cit .. 109. (I could find no recording for the sale of this quartz 

n1ill. l~ndoubtedly the salf' did occur, but si nce t11e n1ill site was in Enterprise 
Dist1·ict1 the rc<'ording is pr(J!Jably in the n1ispl ac~d Yolu1ne inentioned previou~l~r'".) 
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do not speak advisedly o[ this.'" The following morning we reached 
South Park. .. The next day we reached the new "find" at the head 
of Cache Creek and called Lost Canyon Gulch. It was full of Georg
ians, everything was staked and no chance of claim except by pur· 
chase. We bade our Georgian friends good-bye and headed for 
California Gulch. 

I nevei· met .John H. Gregory again, and think he returned to 
Georgia that fall or winter. He appeared to me a generous, kindly 
disposed man, but was very profane, talked loud and a great deal. 
Green Russell was the opposite of Gregory, mild and gentle in manner 
and speech. These two men were so closely identified and connected 
with the discovery of gold here that we thought ourselves fortunate 
to meet them.43 

'I'he most interesting recording of all orcnrrecl that autumn, on 
Oetohcr 2, 1860. Gregory assigned his interest in the Bates Lode 
to Henry Chape~e "for a Yaluable conr-;iclcration." 'l'his assignment 
"·ar-; written crosswise of the original recording in the book and is 
signed personally by Gregory insteacl of the recorder. It is a large. 
tlashing hand with the tail of the "y" extending over two and a 
half inches. A graphologist would say that the writing exhibited 
great physical vitality, a high degree of emotionalism and a desire 
to play to the gallery. 44 

By October 2";", he 'rns headed home and we have this item from 
the Omaha Nebrnskian of that date: 

";)fr. Gregor~·, t lie discoverer of the famous Gregory's gold 
diggings, was in the city yesterday on his way to Georgia. He 
expressed the belief that the Rody l\fonutains contain inexhaustible 
treasures and that ages after the present generation shall have 
passed away, millions of clollars of gold will he taken from that 
region.'' 

Once again he disappears in the South ancl East. "Where he 
spent the "·inter of 1860-1861, we do not know. But by April il, 
he was back in Colorado again and IY. :0:'. Byers was writing: 

\.Ve had the pleasure of again taking by the hand our old friend 
.John H. Gregory, the discoverer of the Gregory mines. He has just 
returned from his home in Alabama to spend another season in our 
mines, and is looking as hale and hearty as two years ago when we 
first met him in a brnsh camp, beside his new discovery. He is ac· 
companied by a Mr. Bean of Alabama. They made the trip from St. 

!:!This 1..lislil\'.e wa!-; true. ~\pparently the unfriendliness dated fron1 previOU8 
acquaintanceship in Georgia bet.:ause, according to E·atherine Hodg·es' article, 
"Historical Colorado," O]J. cil .. 443, late i11 tllP winter of '59 Gregory arrived 011 
the scene fr01n Fl. Laramie an<l !JpcanH· the gupst of Dr. Levi J. Russell in his 
hospitable cabin at Auraria ( Le\'i was "'"' of tlw lirotlwrs of Green). The dislike 
between the two discoverer' showc·<l itself in s11ils fil••d by nussell against Greg
ory, and Greg·ory against HuRsell in 1861 and 186~. 

43lrYing \\·.Stanton, "1-;_Jarl~· Days in Col<1rac1.i." in The 'Tn1il, Yol. II, Xo. 10, 
pp. 5-16. 

HGregory Distril't T1t:> l '1u·cl:-;, \'ol. l', p. 1:~. 
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Joseph in twenty-four days, and pushed on for l\Iountain City this 
morning.•• 

_That spring and summer there \rere fewer recordings. But on 
April 21 he collected the last payment on Claim No. 6 Gregory Lead 
and gave a deed to E. W. Henderson for the total sum received of 
$7,500.00.46 He made various other sales and instituted two suits 
to collect defaulted payments. li'inally, on October 14, 1861, E. W. 
Henderson having paid a total of $8,~50.00 for Claim No. 5 Gregory 
Lead (tl1e Discovery Claim), he received a deed. With that trans
action, Gregory's name disappears from the Gregory District re
cordings. 47 

But the man, himself, ''"as not gone from Colorado. His name 
still appeared involved in litigation. Space does not permit details, 
but suffice it to say that in the fall of 1861 and from February 8, 
1862, on, Gregory was attempting to collect money due him. 

Careful study of these cases shows that Gregory was S('emingly 
in court with his lawyer on February 8, 1862,48 that he boug-ht a 
second mortgage on W. G. Russell's mill from R.H. Sapp February 
22, and that in March he sued Russell on continuance.4 9 These mat
ters could conceivably have been handled by his lawyer, C. C. Post. 
through correspondence, but it is more reasonable to inf<'J' that 
Gregory, himself, was in the district at this time. 

However, no record of any activity of Gregory's appears in the 
district between November 18, 186] . and February 8, 1862, and it 
must have been during those three months that he made hi~ annual 
trip home. Otherwise, how can we account for Dyers' item on 
~farch 28 in Denver? 

'' J. II. Gregory, the pioneer !!Old finuer. fayored m; with a eall 
yesterday, he returns looking as hopeful as eYer.' "·0 

More than likely, the last week in March, Gregory made a busi
ness trip down to DenYer from Central City and mentioned having 
been home for the winter. Also inferentiaUy, Byers misunderstood 
that Gregory's return to Colorado from the East had taken place 
~ome seven weeks or so prior and wrote the item as if Gr('gory had 
JUSt returned that day. 

Other court cases sho11· that he 'rn~ in full pos~ession of th(' 
Discm·ery Claim of the Illinois Lod<' on ~\pril 16, 186~.:;i that he 

'"Rocky Mo1111tain Ne1cs. April 3. 1861. Had Gr<'gory chang .. ,1 his home in 
the meantime from Georgia to Alabama, ''" this item indicates? 1 >r did Byer' 
1nake an error in reporting? 

"'Gregory District RecordR, Vol. E. p. 317. The difference in this amount 
and what should hf' a half of $21,000 lthe agrl'<'d salt' price for the two claims) 
\v'as undouhtHlly nn :ld.iustment for tht· tailin.:.:>< whi<"h Gregory and Rl'eR<· had 
purchased hack from TJendPrnon. 

47Gregory ni:-:lr ic:l Records, \rol. F', JL 21 IL 
~qGre~o1·y Dif<;ll'i<.!l ('01r·t ca~\' :-\t1. 11 ~I. 1s1;~ ,ft1]ill JI Gregory VS, .Ja11a·~ E. 

I.yon. 
4t1Qreqory 11i ~tricl Cuurt <'a~f· Xn. 1110 >1;1 .l"lhn 11. Grf'g<>ry v~. \Villiam 

G. Tiu8sPll, ~t al. 
~· 1 RnC'k11 .Uo11Hlrti11 S"rH'8. )far<.'h ~~. 1 Sii' 
=-· 1 DcCrE't~f:: in Chanc<·r~-. Yol. I. 
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had t'YO miner.s. George Brunk aud \Villiam C. Stone, working for 
him that spring, 52 and that in .Jnne, Gregory and his partner, Rich
ard H. Sapp, "made a \"erbal contract" with Augustine G. Lang
ford and Joseph 1\1. Marshall to furnish some machinery for the 
water mill the partners were then operating on the Consolidated 
Ditch on Quartz Hill. Gregory and Sapp ''promised to pay 
promptly. On the 30th of June, 1862, they paid $50. " 53 

At this point Gregory disappears from the annals of Colorado. 
'l'estimony would seem to show that he was personally in business 
with Sapp most of the summer, certainly .June and July. But on 
September 3, 1862, William Cozens returned to the plaintiffs a sher
iff's summons with "J. H. Gregory not found" marked on the back. 

Where did Gregory go between July and September 3. 1862? 
Xobody knows. A variety of ends have been ascribed to him and a 
\"ariety of explanations have been made for his disappearance. 0. J. 
Hollister wrote in his Black Hawk M1'11ing J 01lrnal, N" ovember 30 
1863: ''Mr. Gregory is now supposed to be at his home in Georgia 
as poor as ever he was before he madB his discovery. . . . Of a 
harum scarum disposition, money passed through his fingers as 
water through a sieYe.'' Fossett says, ''He was an inveterate gam
bler arn1 finally brought up in Montana, where he died poor, some 
time prior to 186:3. ""4 Smiley sa ~- s. "Another story current here in 
Denyer a couple of y('an; after his final departure from the Clear 
Creek countr~-, was that in the winter of 1861-62 he disappeared 
from a hotel in Illinois, and was not seen or heard of again by any
one who kne"· him.' '55 Parsons says, ''. . . then he went back to 
G('orgia. He was never seen in Colorado again. In 1861-65 Colo
rado Territory was no place for Southerners. " 56 Stone says, "Not 
much is known of his later history. Ile returned home, drifted to 
Texas and disappeared. We haw not even a photograph in his 
hono1'. '!'here are those who thiuk Gilpin County should have been 
11amel1 Gregory County. " 57 

·well. Gilpin County. \Yhcth('r it should haw been named Greg-
01·» C'onnt~' or not, felt some llCrYousness in the spring of 186:~ 
l111ring the court term. 'l'he 0111!· time in all the cases I c>xaminccl 

:"·:?Gregor~· 11i:-:trict <'ourt Ca~€' :.:\o. :!59. George Brunk vs. John 1-I. GregorY 
and Richard Sapp. Filed l'\ovember T <' rm, 1862. · 

Gregory Distric.t Court CaRe No. 260. William C. Stone YS. John H. Gregor;· 
and R. H. Sapp. Filed No,·ember 7. l 862. Judgment for plaintiff, April 6, 186~. 

o:JGregory ~istrict Court Ca~e No. 363. Langford and Company vs. John 1-1. 
Gregory and Richard Sapp. Filed January 21, 1863. Judgment for plaintiff,, 
)·larch 30, 1863. 

°'Frank Fossett, Coloraclo (Denver: Daily Tribune Steam Printing House 
1878). 211. • 

56Jerome C. Smiley, H'istoi·y of Denve,. (Denver: TimeR-Sun Publishing Com
pany 1901), 26!. T.he sam~ version is also given in B<rnc1·oft Mss. No. J,50 in 
the Colorado Hrntortcal So(;1ety Library, an interview with A. A. Bradford of 
Pu <" hlo in 1884, who had come to nenver in 1860. 

'~Eugene Parsons, "John Hamilton Gregory," The Trail. XX, No. 4, p. 3. 
:.7 \\ .. ilbur Fi~ke Stone, llistvry of" Colorado (Chi«ag-o: s .. J. ( 'l:trkc Publishing 

1•on1pany, 1918), 1, :!·Hi. 
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that I Her saw a written judgment rendered by more than a fore
man of the jury was in the case of No. 362, Langford and Company 
YS. John H. Gregory and Richard Sapp. When Gregory ''was not 
founcl," and after the case had been advertised in the Miners' Rer;
ister and the quartz mill was finally given to Langford, the jnry 
must have felt the solemnity of the occasion. The verdict "·as 
signed on the back by twelve good men and true, each in his own 
characteristic handwriting, viz., M. B. Presley, foreman, D. \V. 
Chilton, Robert E. Benson, Martin JJewis, J. H. Reese, l\I. Sedgwick, 
E. S. Perry, Chase \Vithro"-, \V. J. Howard, \Villiam G. Shute, 
T. ,J. Oyler, and R. P. Roy. 

The spring court term of 186:) in Gilpin County \ms indeed 
ironic. While the court \Vas awarding Gregory's and Sapp 's quartz 
mill to Langford and Company one weC'k, it gave Rnssell 's quartz 
mill to Gregory the next, on April 8. It awarded a judgment of 
$253.00 to Stone against Gregory and Sapp and it gave William 
Green Rw;sell some placer rlaims in Russell Gulch \Yhich belonged 
to Christophrr Cook, John II. Gregory anrl Richard Sapp. These 
were later put up for sheriff's sale, sold to Sanrnel \Vih.;on for $10..J. 
and final report made by Sheriff William Cozens on October 6. 
1863. On July 7, 1863, C. C. Post signed receipt for $3-!7.45 as 
Gre~ory's solicitor for the sale of Russell's quartz mill at publ ie 
auct10n. 

Whether Post took his rnone~r to pay Gregory's sliare of Stone's 
decision, we do not know. \Vhether Post was in correspondence 
"·ith Gregory in 186:-l, ire clo not know. But bv the M:av term of 1.hr 
District Court in 186-!, Gregory ·was consider~cl gone f~rever. Vol
ume ~ne of the Decrees in Chancery gives a long account of the 
awardmg of Gregory's Illinois JJode claim (known as Discoven 
Claim) on Quartz Hill in Illinois Central District to Patrick I<~. 
Tobin. 

So harl the mighty fallen-a lliseoven- claim taken awa,· frorn 
the discoYerer of the ~'hole count;· by a cle~ree i11 (·lrnncen- "

0

011 this 
clay. the 25th day of l\Iay, .A. D. 186-1:" ! . 

:\fan.'- detractions of 1.he man began to appear in the 'seventies 
and were acldecl to through the years. George"'· .Taekson, \Villiam 
X. Byers, Thomas F. Dawson, Samuel Cushman and J.P. \Vaterman 
all contributed their quota to his being stupid, illiterate, lazy and 
unbalanced. 

He 1rns far from s1.upitl. \Yr know from Hollister that Gregory 
lllllst have had co11siclcrnble r(1Ul'atiou in mining law and mining 
p1·orrll11re, si11ce it 1vas hr arnl Di· .. Jos1'pi ( 11sto who 1l!'e\\" 11 p the 
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first rules for the Gregory Mining District.°8 These rules later 
became laws, and were copied by the other mining districts and 
were finally incorporated into Colorado statutes. \Ve also know 
from the wording of his contracts in the 1859 records that he had a 
fair knowledge of business. 

[t is, of course, a complete falsehood that he could not read nor 
write. The Gilpin County records refute that statement. But it is 
undoubtedly true that he had had very little formal schooling and 
probably murdered the Queen's English in conversation. (We have 
already presented Richardson's testimon~· in .T nne, 1859, that "Mr. 
Gregory is an enterprising, noisy, uneducated man,'' and Stanton's 
recollection of July, 1860, that "he appeared to me a generous, 
kindly disposed man but was very profanr, talked loud and a great 
dea1. ") 

As for his being lazy, obYiously he disliked routine or continued 
physical labor at one job. But anyone who exhibited as much ini
tiative and activity as Gregory would hardly be called lazy. 

As for his being unbalanced or "craz~r," as Byers later ealled 
him, 59 it seems probable that he \Vas very moody, given to :fits of 
dejection or high elation, but any more serious charge is merely 
silly. 

Ko ; despite detractions, personally 1 should have liked John 
Gregory, and I'm sorry the bulk of bis story is lost. He may have 
been what is called a ''character.'' But I would have admired the 
unbounded courage that took him prospecting alone in our Colorado 
monntains from February to May (except for short stops at Auraria 
and Arapahoe) and eating often only what he could shoot with a 
rifle. 

T would have warmed to his friendliness and enthusiasms, his 
loyalt.'· to his famil:v in immediatel? sending them home $5,000 and 
in going to visit them each "inter, and to his unselfish exuberance 
flt finding gold brcanse "M:;· wife "ill be a lady and my childrrn 
will be eclucatrd ! " 60 

, \ 11(1 if I were' l!iYen jnst one adjectiYe to clescribe him, after 
examining all the know11 material about him, I would choose the 
first adjectiYe ever used about him in print, A. D. Richardson's 
"enterprising." Indeed, this paper might well be called, instead of 
"elusive,"-'l'he Enterp1·ising Fi(!m·c of John IL Gregory. 

US.Hollister, op. cit., 75. (Hollister may have known Gregory personally, since 
Hollister started his 11ewHpa1,er in Black Hawk in November, 1863, and we know 
the historian had been in Colorado since July, 1861, when he joined up with the 
first Colorado regiment, although not serving the whole period until they were 
mustered out February 28, 1863.) 

.. Denvm· Repiiblica11, July G. 1886. Interview with \V. N. Byers by Thomas 
F. Dawson. 

oow. N. Byers, JiJ11f'yclopc1lia of Riom·a1,lt11 of f'nln1·adn (Chicag-o: Century 
P11hli~hine; Compan)·, 1901 l, I, ~fi. 
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The Visit of General Grant's Party to Georgetown 
and Central City in 1868 

Letter of GEORGE T. CLARK'z' 

l\Iy Dear Kate [his wife] : 

Office of Wells, Fargo & Company 
Stage Department 

Centi-al City, Colorado, July 23d 1868 

I have bnt little to write you at this time but "·ill give you an 
account of a trip which I have just taken. 

Yesterday morning I received a dispatch from Mr. Cotterill, 
Sn pt. of V-..r. F. & Co., to provide a dinner for Genl. Grant and part~· 
of scYen who would be up on the coach. l at once \Yent clown to 
Eugenia and gave the order. Bill Updike d1·ove up and got here at 
one o'clock in the midst of a fearful rain storm. l\fr. Cotterill re
quested me to go through with the party to Georgetom1 and show 
them up. The party consisted of Genl. Grant, Genl. Sherman. Genl. 
Sheridan, Genl. Dent, l\faster l'. S. Grant .Jr., M:. M. DeLano, and 
Mr. Cotterill. \Ve left Central at 2 p. m. in the midst of a heavy 
storm. We stopped a short time at Idaho and got through to 
Georgetown at 6 p . rn. l had telegraphed ahead to the Barton House 
to have supper ready and rooms for the guests. \Ve were greeted 
on our arrival with firing of guns, and every flag in town was dis
played. As the whole thing was thrown upon me I had to do all of 
the honors of the occasion by introducing the people. \Ve got a 
little rest. I then took them down to the Furnaces and showed them 
around town. '\Ve then went back to the Barton House and got our 
eYening grub. After tea in the midst of the rain the ladies com
menced to pour in and the whole house was soon filled. In a short 
time np came a band of music and about 500 in a crowd ancl Yelled 
for tbe Generals to come out. I then had to take them up on to the 
Balcony of tlie house and introduce them to the crowd. After this 
was oYer and a few words said bY Genl. Sherman "·e \rent clown 
stairs and had a little singing. I g~t to bed about one a. m. and this 
morning came to Idaho gave them good Baths & a good breakfast 
CJncl then started for Central. Got in tmn1 at 10 a. m. and found 
the whole of our Bank full side walks & house tops. I then had to 

*Mr. Clark, who came to Colorado in 18GO, wnH ma~·or of DenYer in 1865-6G 
and was the firnt cashier of the First National Bank of llem·er. He died Novem
her 6, 1888. The diary of his trip across the plains in 18f.il was published in the 
.TulY, rn~n. issue o( this magazine. 

The original of the letter published lwrr waH rf'Cently given to the State 
~.iistoricaJ Society by Mrs. Fannie ClH.rk \Y iggint< ~ of Denver, tht> above-tnen
t 1on ecl chwghter of :Mr. Clark.-F:cl. 
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i11troduce them indivi(luall y to the ('11llcrs which Look rne a half au 
hour. And then put them on Coach and away they went to Denver. 

Of Genl. Grant, I ca n only say that I like his looks very much. 
He is a plain simple straightforward man, says nothing-nor can 
yon draw him out at all. Sherman was sharp and active as usual. 
Sheridan seemed to fire [or fill] the eye of all as a keen wise eyed 
fighting man. Genl. Dent is of no particular account. We have 
hacl the great men of the nation with us, they were pleased to death 
with all they saw and went on their way rejoicing. I never expect 
to see them or any other men like them together in my day. They 
came here in the worst time that they could have come. It rained 
pretty much all of the time and they did not have much of a chance 
to see the mountains but they say they shall come again-but of 
course that is very uncertain. The Democrats of course have made 
a great many dirty flings at Genl. Grant even in his short stay with 
us. I trust he will pay them back next November. 

It has been such a horrible rainy time to work that I have got 
along slow with the house, but trust I will have it done after awhile. 
[ have not heard from you since I sent that last $200 draft. Did 
you get it ? Your last letter was dated on the 13th. Mr. 'l'own came 
and asked me the full name of our little Fannie a few days ago. I 
could not spell the Dell part of it to save my life but finally \Yl'Ote it 
Fannie Adell Clark. Is this right? ;\fr. Chaffee is in Denver but 
has not got np here yet. Your Father went through to Georgetown 
today. Well I can think of nothing more to write you tonight. l\1~· 

regards to all, ancl as ever, with m~· low ancl kisses for you and our 
little one I am 

Truly 

Gco1·ge. '' 



Swimming a Trail Herd Across the Arkansas 
River in 1886 

It is now many years since I follo\red a trail herd of longhorns 
from Texas to Montana, going across Colorado. I1et me relate here 
one incident on my first trip, in 1886. I was then thirteell years 
old and was employed by the Lee Scott Cattle Company. I ·was 
horse wrangler for James ~fay, the trail boss in charge of our herd. 

When we reached the Arkansas River at 'J'rail City in May. 
1886, the river was said to be higher than it had been for years. We 

*Mr. Bouldin now lives in Douglas, Ariz0na. IIe has written the manuscript 
for a book on his early experiences.-Ecl. 
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camped back spveral miles from the river the evening we arrived. 
The boss took a couple of the men along, myself included, to see 
how tbc river looked. 1 well knew I would have to do my bit 011 

the morrow. 'l'he boss, l\'Ir. May, proving himself a good general 
and a splendid leader, gave all instructions that night. I wish to 
state for the benefit of the present generation that the best time to 
cross a herd of cattle over dangerous water is before sunrise, between 
daylight and sunrise, because the sun's reflection on the water blinds 
the cattle and turns them back. 

'l'he next morning when we started he said, ''Get forty head of 
your remunda. I will be with you. The boys can bring the remain
der on with the cattle. You and I will keep three or four hundred 
yards ahead of the lead steers with our bunch of horses and will wait 
for the leaders to come up. When they do, we will push the horses 
in and swim over with them, keeping out of their way and to one 
side." The horse is the king of animals and other animals follow 
and look up to him. 

Mr. May and I arrived at the river about four hundrt>d yards 
ahead of the lead steers. There was debris of all descriptions com
ing down, long lines of brush and rubbish was afloat, large trees, 
fences, chicken houses, and two four-room honses floated by. 

The boss was mounted on his private saddler, a big black of 
eleven or twelve hundred pounds. I was mounted on a little dark 
dun Spanish pony of seven or eight hundred pounds, that I callt>d 
"Gigantito," or little giant in English. 

He looked down at me and said, "Button, can yonr horse 
swim?'' 

''Yes, sir,'' I said. 
''How do you know?'' 
"I used to swim the Canadian when it wonld be high." Then 

I said, ''Can your horse swim?'' 
He said, ''I think so.'' He looked at me and said. ''Ron, arr 

you afraid to take this river as we have planned?" 
I said, "No, sir," and Oh, how I lied! 
We pushed the horses into swimming water, which was six 

hundred yards wide. Some of the lead strers were swimming among 
the horses. I looked over at the boss, who was in the lead. He 
beckoned me to come on. A horse with a man on him will swim 
faster and truer than a horse unencumbered, who lets the waves 
float him on. 'l'he waves were in places four or five feet high at 
least. My little Spanish pony was taking them and floating up and 
down on them like a cluck or boat. Looking ahead I noticed the 
big black the boss was mounted on ploughed through those waves 
like a battleship at sea. I glanced ha<·l· and the string of swimming 
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(•;1 t ! Jp were corning and the lead about half way cwross. As we landed 
nn Lhe shore 011 the north side " ·r lookrd hack. Thcrr earne a :vrll 
from the sonth sick. Tlw boss pointrcl hack ancl :.;aid: 

"GreaL heaven , son, look yonder." Close to the liue o[ swim
ming cattle ·was a monster tree and lodged against it was a little 
three room house with a "·oman on the roof holding in her arms a 
baby. 

The boss saicl, " I1ook after these cattle and I will send you 
help." 

lfo started back and three of the boys were urging their horses 
to the rescue when the house and tree floated through the line of 
swimmiug cattle, turning part of them back to the south side. 'rhe 
remainder swam to the north shorr. As the boys swam by the float
ing house the woman would not budge. One of them turned his 
swimming horse loose and climbed up on the roof, but the woman 
refused to give her baby to him. The second one turned his horse 
loose and climbed up, took the baby from her; the other one held 
her, while the third swam by and took the baby and swam to the 
north side, leaving the other two men on the roof of the swaying. 
careening house top and holding the frantic woman, who said she 
could swim and was trying to get to her baby. By this time the boss, 
,Tames May, came swimming by close enough for the two men by 
main strength to hand her down to him, who grabbed her waist and 
started back to the north shore. But the now completely terror
stricken woman grabbed the saddle, then got the bridle reins and 
pulled the horse over on his side twice. AU the time May was 
struggling with her. Before he could get the reins from her she 
pulled the horse over and under the water. ·when they came to the 
surface May, in desperation, struck her a hard blow on the chin 
and she went out. Putting his arm around her, the other guiding 
thr now oYrrburdened horse, the gallant thoroughbred made it to 
the north shore with his four hundred pound pack. The boys rubbed 
her neck and back and worked her arms and quickly had her stand
ing on her feet. Jack Duffy, the Irish comedian, stepped up ancl 
said: 

"Even-thing is all right, lady, and here is yonr baby." 'rhe 
lad~- clasped her baby to her bosom and broke into sobs. 

'!'he rest of the clay was taken up getting the other portion of 
tlw herd over. The woman's pitiful stor:v was soon told. how the 
water washed her husband and two other children off the house top 
as it careenrcl oYer. The boss turned her over to the local authori
ties ancl thr stm»- of the 'ncident thereof. and the herd movrd 011. 
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Memoirs of Marian RuRseU1 

11'.IRs. UAL RPSSELL 

The bro 'Yeeks ' delay at Pawnee Rock made us late in reaching 
Fort Union. Biting winds gnawed at the open prairies and the 
frenzied sno'Y had brgnn to surge up the dry arroyas before we came 
to the fort, patterned in black against a snowy background. How 
glad "·c were to see that tall stockade before us. 

Fort Union had been established only the year before, in 1851. 2 

Tt was thirty miles north of I1as Vegas and was headquarters of the 
Xinth Military Department. The establishment of Fort Union was 
the first effective military measure taken against the Indians of this 
region. The fort became the base for United States troops during 
1 he long period required to Americanize New Mexico. My own life 
story from this date of 1852 has been interwoven with the histon' 
of the old fort. 

Fort Union was built in the form of a square. 'fhe officers' 
q narters were constructed of logs, adobe and stone, and were on 
the east and west sides of the square. The barracks were constructed 
of adobe and wt>re to the rear of the officers' quarters. The storr 
buildings and stables were on the north and they too were of adobe. 
Outside, east of the square, and entirely separate therefrom was tht> 
hospital, then the Yery best hospital in all the West. About three
quarters of a mile to the northwest were four buildings constituting 
the great arsenal, in which were kept for so many years the military 
stores for the whole arm~' operating in the Southwest. 

Tn the center of the parade ground stoocl a band stand, and on 
the north and south of it were two wells from which the water sup
ply of the garrison ·was secnrecl. This supply was augmented by 
n spring about half a mile west. Dming the Civil "\Var breastworks 
of earth were thrown np around the fort, and a tunnel connected it 
with the spring. Entrance was on the south sicle of the square. 

The Cimarron Trail over ·which ''"e had come skirted the fort 
on the west side. On this side also were the buildings of traders, 
freighters and other ciYil ians. .J olrn Dent, brother of the famous 
Julia Dent, wife of General tT. S. Grant, was post trader there for 
manv years. All trails from the ::.Iis~;onri Hiwr to the Southwest 
eom:erged at Fort l'nion, as it wm; hcaclqnarters and general depot 
l'or this region. 

'Continued from the ;\lay iSHU<'. The ecliloria not!'~ are by E. C. McMechen. 
-Ed. 

•This celebrated fort was located ah1>ut 1011 mi!Ps northeast of Santa Fe. 
The FirRt Colorado Volunteers made a rP1nH1·kah" march from DenYPr to Fort 
Union in eighteen clayR during the "·int<·r 11f 1 ~fi . wlwre the.y outftttf'<l prPC'f"ding 
the Battle of Glorieta Pa''"· 

] 
J 
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Ai l•'ort Uuion our little cavalcade l'cstcll for many llays before 
coutinuing its ''"ay to Santa Fe. Tired mules "·err turned out to 
graze upon the prairie. F'reight was unloaded and the ho1·se hercl 
turned into the corral. The army officers came out to look oYer the 
horses and to choose mounts. 

Our camp was outside the gates, but we came and went much 
as we liked. I remember two friendly Indians who sat at the gate 
by the hour, playing mumble-peg on a blanket spread in the sun. 

While we were camped there Indians attacked the stage station, 
located about two miles from the fort. This happened in the night 
and the noise of troops leaving the fort 'rake us. ::.father helped us 
dress and we hurried inside the stockade. Shivering with the cold, 
Will and I stood watching the flames of the burning station leap 
into the sky. The troops did not return until the next day. Two 
of the stocktenders had been scalped, they said, and all the horses 
stolen. The stables were burned to the ground. 

After a time our 'rngons struck the trail again, as there were 
supplies to be delivered at Santa Fe; and the long road to Sutter 's 
Fort still lay ahead. \Vith gay, braye hearts we set out for Santa 
Fe on a cold December morning. I am still glad, when I think of 
it, that we did not know what lay before us. Sitting well-bundled 
beside mother on the spring seat, I saw the long white snake that 
was our caravan wiggling along behind us. The laughter of children 
was clear as Alpine bells; the frozen ground rang beneath the great 
wheels. We who walk life's highway are very stupid. We know so 
much about philosophy and politics, but of whence we came and 
whither we go we know nothing. God, in His infinite wisdom. keeps 
the rainbow bright above a trail that winds ever into darkness. 

So we came at last to Santa Fe. the Santa Fe of our dreams, to 
fincl a small, mud town set among low red hills. Little adobe huts 
were built close to narrow, crooked streets, houses so small that our 
huge wagons towered over them. Dark-faced 'rnrnen peered at us 
from low doorways. Flea-bitten curs and brown babies sunned 
themselves on the sheltered side of 'dobe walls. Santa Fe in 1852 
was a small Mexican village asleep in the sun. \Ve were conducted 
to our places in the Plaza; 'rngon after wagon fell into position 
there. Bedlam seemed let loose and the women and children were 
not permitted out of the wagons until after the mules and horsefl 
were loosed and corralled. Freight was unloaded at the customs 
house on the northeast corner of the Plaza. The drivers were over
eager to sign up and draw their wages. They began to wash and 
comb and hunt through wagons for clean shirts and handkerchiefs. 

.A.s evening progressed young senoritas in crimson skirts, their 
blaek, mane-light hair caught up with great combs, began drifting 
langnoron~ly 1>~·. Tall vaqneroes in sashes and peaked hats strolled 
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;11 11 011g the wag-ons. .:\lother rese1lle(l them aud tried several times 
to shoo thrm ::twily. She said sl1c harl breomc used to Indians but 
knew she He\·pr 'rnuld get 11~ecl to MexiC'ilns. Out act"oss the town 
I saw brn slender cupolas rising from a gracious adobe church. 
They seemed to point away from the dust and the squalor to the 
high blue sky. The cold air smelled a bit of dust and sweating 
mu lrs, and of cooking that drifted in from the houses that lined the 
Pht11a. 

As darkness came on, Santa Fe seemed to throw off some of her 
day-time lassitude. T1ights glowed in saloon and pool-hall; from a 
dance hall came the tinkle of guitar and mandolin. A fandango 
was getting under way. Mingled with musical feminine laughter 
was the clink of caballero spurs. Yv e slept, or tried to sleep, in the 
empty wagon that night. But the noise and confusion of the Plaza 
after the quiet nights on the trail kept us awake. Pierre was not 
asleep under the wagon and we missed the comfort of his presence. 

Captain Aubry was killed in Santa Fe two years later on the 
same clay that he returned from a California trip.~ :M:any were the 
tales told over camp fires of Captain Aubry's courage and prowess. 
One 'ms the story of his famous ride from Central Plaza in Santa 
Fe to the courthouse steps in Independence, l\Iissouri, made on a 
bet t hat he could make the trip in six days. 4 .And make it he did, to 
fall from his horse in exhaustion at the close of the sixth day. Aftel' 
a ll these years my heart swells with pride ''"hen I think of that 
dauntless spirit whom once I called friend. He had held me in 
his arms by a flickering fireside; he had put into my heart a bit of 
his own courage and kindness. [ like to believe that somewhere in 
some other and better lanrl he is still leading caravans along rain
bo\\· trails. 

With visions of Sutter 's Fort in our minds, we continued our 
journey. One evening, as we drew near .Albuquerque, we came to 
camp at a large ranch house by the wayside. Just across the road 
Colonel E. V. Sumner and a detachmrnt of soldiers were encamped, 
their white tents in precise rows. That eYening a Mexican boy who 
was employed at the ranch came to Yisit us. Ile stayed around om 
tent, talking and playing with \Vil! until bedtime. 'l'hen, after he 
had gone, mother discovered that a small work-basket in which she 
had secreted her money and jewelry was gone. Rarly the next 

3Aubry was stabbed to death in a Santa Fe saloon by Col. Richard H. Weight
man, as a result of a quarrel over a criticism ot Aubry's explorations printed in 
\Veightman's newspaper. "\V'eightman threw a glass of brandy in Aubry's eyes 
and stabbed him while the latter was blinded. Weightman claimed that he killed 
in self-defense. Col. Weightman was a distinguished soldier. West Pointer an 
officer in Donlphan's Expedition during the Mexican War. He served as Con
gressman from New Mexico, 1851-52, and was killed at the Battle of Wilson's 
Creek during the Civil War, wllile attached to General Sterling Price's command. 
Ree Ralph Emerson. Twitchell, The Military Occupation of New ll!exico. 381-394. 

•This famous ride was made from Rant" Ft> to Independence in 5 da ,." a ncl 
16 hours, Hlartin;:- September 12 and en<lin~ ~t ptmnhf>r 17, 18~8. SN• Halph P. 
Bieber. Sonthn·est Tfistorical 8p1·ies, VII, I, 
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1uorning she carriNl her grienmce to the Hew w<igou-masier, who 
snsp~cted the Mexican lad at onrr. Tlw lad, upon being accused, 
admitted the theft bnt sairl that one of the Sumner soldiers had 
taken the basket away from him. He declared that he had followed 
the soldier, who had dug a hole under the tent in which he lived and 
had buried the basket there. Col. Sumner, when appealed to, sum
moned the guilty soldier to his tent and held him there while search 
was made. The basket and part of the jewelry were found. The 
je~elry had ~o great value, as it was all in old, yellow gold, family 
heirlooms. ~o part of the money was ever discovered. I was too 
young to realize what the loss of that money meant to mother, but I 
do remember the shadow that settled on her bright face as we jour
neyed on to .Albuquerque. She was alone and young in a strange 
land. Two little children are not much of an asset. Captain .Aubry, 
upon whom she might have leaned, had started upon the first of hl.s 
California trips. 

During the ride to Albuquerque she was silent, but when the 
caravan reached there she told us that we would stay for a time. 
Nhe let both \Vill and me accompany her on her hunt for a house. 
A man came one evening and mother sold him a large brooch and a 
pair of great old earrings that had belonged to .Aunt Mary Rice. 
'l'he tears rolled down her white, set face. Many years after, I 
stumbled upon the brooch in a pawn shop in Santa Fe. \ Vhat a 
story it might tell had it ears and a tongue. 

Mother rented an old adobe house on the outskirts of Albu
querque and began taking in military boarders. The town was verv 
old even in 1852. It had been founded b:v the Spanish in 1706 and 
had been named in honor of the Duke of Alburquerque. 5 'l'he houses 
were the typical low mud huts the Mexican builds everywhere. 
'l'here came a morning when Pierre carried our luggage into the 
little house and deposited it upon the earthen floor. He stood look
ing at mother a moment, turning his black hat around and around 
in his hands, then without a word, he left us standing there. When 
the ·wagon train pulled out of sight over the western hills the little 
place looked more desolate than ever. Sometimes while asleep a 
surge of that heart-breaking desolation comes again upon me and I 
am always so glad to wake and find it only a dream. 

~fother had set brave hands to the plough and there was no 
tnrnmg back. Vve went to work with a will and were soon busy 
cleaning and calcimining our first adobe home. How many mud 
palaces werP to be ours in the years that followed. .At first we had 
fise military boa1·ders. They paid $40.00 each per month for boar d 
hnt orcasionally some or all would be gone on long scouting exped i ~ 

• •Don. Franci;"CO Fernand~z. Duke of ;\Jb11rquei:q11P, was thP 34th Viceroy of 
:'\ew Spam. T\\ 1tchell. Lea<lrn.'} Pacts of Nel'· ]fe.ncan JJ;~lo1·11 T 421 422 The 
tlrst r has been dropped in moclt'rn spelling. ' · · ' ' · 
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tions, as they were lmlian scouts, \\hitc meu who knc\r weil the 
Indian country and the 1ra~· s of tlie red man. 

Our boarding house we kept clean. The table, set in the living 
room, was long and covered with a yellow patterned oil cloth. 
Mother found that she must learn to cook many new dishes. In 
addition to the ever-present potatoes, gravy and dried apple pie, 
we served mutton and goat meat, Indian beans or frijoles. 'rhe 
meat was always served reel-hot with chili. One dish our boarders 
craved was boiled " ·hole wheat, mix€d generously with red pepper 
pods and cubes of goat meat. For breakfast, we often had atole, a 
mush made from the blue meal of Indian corn. 

One day in that memorable year I was sent down to the little 
Albuquerque store on an €rrand. As I passed the door of the 
Overland Stage Station I saw a young white 1rnman sitting there, a 
baby in her lap. I could never pass a baby by, so I sidled along the 
bench and offered my fingers for the baby's inspection. 'rhe woman 
did not seem to see me. I do not now believe she realized that she 
held a little reel-headed baby in her arms. She would have been 
beautiful if it had not been for the horror that lay in her eyes. She 
had red hair, soft, short and dark, like the plumage of some bird. 
Her stooped and slender figure was attired in faclecl blue calico. 
;.)he \Yas like some beautiful bright thing broken and bruised. Sud
denly I wanted to cry and I slipped a1rny looking back at her over 
my shoulder, but she never once looked at me. 

That evening one of the soldier-scouts told us about her. He 
said she was a Mrs. Adeline Wilson. That she had been born in 
Alton Illinois in 1837 and had come with her father and mother ' ' ' . to Texas when she was a child. She had lost both parents m an 
[nclian massacre there and, having thus been left an orphan, had 
worked for her room and board until she was sixteen y€ars of age. 
\\·hen she met and married a young Texan by the name of \Vilson. 
Happiness had come to the little r ed-headed orphan at last. 

Two years after their marriage, twin sons were born to the 
Wilsons. When the twins were two years of age the little family 
J. oined a wao·on train en route to California. \Yhen the wagon trnin 

b • 

had reached the plains of Indian Territory, young l\Ir. Wilson q1tar-
reled with the Captain leading the caraYan and decided to turn 
back to Texas. He was warned that it was dangerous to leave the 
company, but he did so. That lone 1Yagon was attacked by the 
Indians and twenty-two year old Mrs. 'Nilson saw her husband and 
her little sons scalped and killed before her eyes. She was taken 
prisoner. The Indians had quarreled amn11 g themselves as to whose 
belt should be adorned by her long rr tl hair . All day they drove 
her ahead of them like a shePp to th <' sl aughter . That night in camp 
she rnanagP<l to srver her long hrnid-.; frnm her hearl , ancl by so 
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doing· perhaps saYed her life. By the evening of the second clay 
she was so exhausted that she knew she 1rnulc1 soon die if help did 
not come. As darkness came on, she stumbled ahead of her captors 
down the bank of a little stream. Pine and wild plum trees formed 
a thicket there and, directly in her path, stood an old hollow log. 
Much as a wounded animal creeps off to die alone, l\irs. vVilson man
aged to creep into the hollow log. She fell asleep at once. Perhaps 
the Indians kuew 1rhat slw had done and did not really care. Per
haps they hunted for her in vain. She neYer knew, because she lay 
and slept while red wood-ants crawled upon and stung her tender 
flesh. In the early morninO" hours the coyotes came to howl. When 
at last she wakeu~d and cr~wled from her hiding place the Indians 
had gone. 

She ate of the wild red plums, drank of the clear creek water 
and, because life is strong within us wh('n we are twenty, she sou~ht 
and tried to follow the Albuquerque Trail. Iler unborn child 
stirred within her and she feared another night at the mercy of the 
wild prairie wolves. Y€t another night she spent, crouching under 
the overhanging bank of the little stream. She heard the padded 
footfalls of the wolves, the beating of her own heart. What thoughts 
were hers as she crouched there we can only guess. Next morning 
a party of "'.\iexicans enroute to the Navaho Reservation came upon 
her. They were kind and brought her to Albuquerque, bnt the new 
little baby was born on thr "·ay. That had happened three mon~hs 
before and money enough hacl been collected to send her to her girl
hood home in Texas. Thus it "·as that she had waited that day at 
the Overland Stage Station. I thought of her sad eyes and of the 
little twins who had tasted of the red man's cruelty. In my child 
heart I registered my first black mark ag~inst the Indian. 

Our adobe house sat most impolitely with its back to the street. 
~either door nor window graced that long front side. Its floor and 
flat roof were of hard sun-baked earth. Sometimes, when the scouts 
were gone on reconnoitering expeditions, we were alone, and it 1ras 
on one such night that an attempt ,,·as made to break into our home 
bY tnnnelinO" under a 1rall while >Ye slept. l\Tother made a sort of 

• b . 

burglar alarm b~r tying her silver teaspoons together and hangmg 
them from the lateh string. ·will and I were sent to bed, but mother 
spent the remainder of the night in a chair, au old rifle across her 
lap. Xext morning we found footprints in the great heap of soft 
earth they had cligged outside. One of the scouts returning next day 
said a large man with shoes, a smaller barefooted man, and a burro 
had trodden therr. 

The life ire fo·ed in Indian countr~· in those days was not much 
likP life in XPw "l'lfexieo nmY. 'rhose early-clay Mexicans did not 
rrsemhle onr p1·rsv11t <h1~ · Rr1111ish-,\ mericam; in wl1ose veins flows 
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so much Anglo-Saxon blood. 'l'he:r were pure Spanish and Indian, 
and often the Indian predominated; a class of people as colorful as 
the land in which they lived. 

This Indian country was a land of vast spaces and long silences, 
a desert land of red bluffs and brilliant flowering cactus. The hot 
sun poured down. At long intervals the wagon-trains appeared 
creeping like ants along the wide trails, while Indians on painted 
ponies watched with bitter eyes the coming of the white man. 

Most of those early day Mexicans were clean, much cleaner 
than the Indians. Their houses of mud-mud roof, mud floors arnl 
mud walls-were someway clean. The hard trampled floor was 
sprinkled with water and often coYered with willow and grass mats. 
Their rugs were used only as bed-coverings. 'rhe women usually 
plastered the inner walls of the houses with a kind of homemade 
whitewash that they called '' jaspe.'' It was very white and lovely 
but came off readily when touched. For this reason they loved to 
buy a few yards of bright-colored cretonne and tack it around the 
parts of the wall which got the hardest usage. This gave the effect 
of wainscoting. Sometimes they colored the white '' jaspe'' with thr 
powdered red dirt of the canons, making a thick, red mud which 
they applied to the outer walls of the huts. This gave the soft, 
terra cotta red hue that the artists at Taos use in their pictures. 

Those Mexicans were almost without exception Catholic, as it 
was the sainted Catholic Fathers who brought civilization to l'\e\Y 
Mexico. In a carefully arranged niche in their snowy walls above 
the cntonne strip could always be found a small statue of the Ch1·ist
child and Virgin, before which often a candle burned. 

A single bed in a corner would be heaped high with warm, 
hand-woven blankets, or what we call Navaho rugs. As bed time 
came each member of the family provided himself or herself with a 
blanket from the bed and, rolled up Indian-fashion, sought slumber 
on the earthen floor. Always the bed with its corn husk mattress 
and a remaining blanket was left for papa and mama. 

The Mexicans al\rnys kept a small herd of sheep and of goats, 
hence the "·oolen blankets. Blankets made from the long silky 
fibers of the Angora goats make the loveliest rugs known. 

The diet of deer and antelope meat \YRS supplt'meniecl with 
mutton and goat meat. They cooked pinto beans with red pepper. 
They made flat little cakes and baked them on top of their stoves or 
in the ashes on the hearth, as stoves were a luxury in the land. 
These cakes they ca1led tortillas, and they were delicious. Their 
little garden patches boasted alwa~'s a hit of the blue corn, from 
which theY mal1e the breakfast atole; some pinto brans. red peppers 
nncl 111a11;i; ki1Hls of :squash iltl<l gour11'. 
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The Mexicans loved bright colors, and red geraniums bloomed 
in their windows. 'rhe men wore brightly colored shirts and broad 
sashes, or wide leather belts; but the women wrapped themselves 
from head to heel in somber black. They wore Spanish shawls, 
deep-fringed and very lovely. Sometimes today it seems to me 
the sexes have changed places. 

Outside of each little hut was a little mud oven, shaped like a 
bee hive. The Mexican women are, perhaps, the best bread bakers 
in the world, and many a savory loaf have I eaten from those outside 
ovens. The oven itself serves a double purpose. When not in use 
as a food receptacle it is used as sleeping quarters by the army of 
mangy curs that infest every Mexican domicile. 

Mexicaus are inordinately fond of and very, very kind to their 
children and were always so pleased at any attention or kindness 
shown the youngsters. 

I think that after our rather frightening experience at Albu
querque mother was always a little afraid, so when one of the scouts 
suggested that she move to Santa Fe, where he was soon to be sta
tioned, she gladly assented. In the spring of 1854 we moved to 
Santa Fe and mother leased a large adobe house on the Central 
Plaza. That adobe house, our first home in Santa Fe, was in later 
years torn down and the New Mexico Art Museum erected in its 
place. We soon had our house filled with military boarders and 
these paid at the princely rate of $45.00 per month. 

The house that is today pointed out to tourists as the oldest 
house in Santa Fe was in the year of 1854 occupied by the family of 
one Dometrico Perez. Perez was an educated Spaniard, the son of 
a former Territorial Governor of New Mexico. 6 

In the northern part of old Santa Fe were two large stone 
structures, then unfinished. To my knowledge, they have never 
been finished. They were to have been governmental headquarters, 
but Congress failed for over thirty years to make the needed appro
priation . 

The Church of San Miguel, the oldest church in America, even 
then was decaying with age. Its cracked and tottering walls wei·r 
supported by lovely hand-carved beams. This historical old church 
had been built about two hundred and fifty years before our arrival. 
:\!any years before, it had been partially destroyed in some sort of 
a religious uprising. Jn 1880, I am told, an attempt was made to 
restore it. But that had not happened in that year of 1854, and the 
children in Santa Fe were never permitted inside its tottering walls. 
The ordinarv Catholic services were always held in the Cathedral 
of San Fra1;cisco. On l~· the priests went to San Miguel for Mass. 

"Col. Albino Perez, \\'ho preceded Governor Armijo. He was ki11Pcl :incl hP
!10;1ClPrl b~· tlw Pu•''"" lnclian~ in their rPYolt of 1837. Jbirl. II, GO, G2. 
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I remember that once a priest died and his funeral was held in old 
San l\figuel. Only the other priests and the nuns attended that 
service. 

The old San l•'rancisco Cathedral 'ms built in the shape of a 
~ross. The present cathedral was built around the walls of the old 
one. After the new walls were in place the old walls were carefully 
removed. 'l'he right wing of that cross belonged to the nuns and to 
the girl students. 'l'he left wing to Father Lamy 7 and his swarm of 
little brown boys. Between the two wings was the high, narrow 
altar, mystic in its loveliness. In the back, over the arched entrance, 
was the choir loft. Winding upward to that loft was a quaint 
wooden staircase, hand-carved and very beautiful and graceful. 
'l'he nuns told us the story of the stainrny. It is a legend now, a 
legend that you always hear in Santa Fe. The legend says: 

Years ago, when the cathedral was built, the space for the stair-
1rny "·as so limited that the carpenters who built the cathedral 
refused even to try to build a stairway there. Therefore, the good 
sisters made a novena, which is a series of prayers, asking God that 
some way a stairway might be placed for them there, they needed 
it so badly. 

Finally, one clay an old beggar appeared at the Cathedral ask
ing for food. 'l'he sisters fed him, and he told them that be was a 
carpenter out of work; that if they had anything that he could do 
for them he "·oulcl gladly do it. 0.f course they thought at once of 
the stairway and asked him if he could build one in such a little 
space. He nodded his "-bite head and set to work. The sisters gave 
him an order on the Santa Fe lumber yard and told him to get what 
materials he needed there. Again he nodded silently. 

In the course of a few days a marvelous stairway took form 
beneath his skilled old fingers and at last it stood completed, a mar
vel of grace and beauty. Delighted. the sisters sought the old man 
to reward him for his work, but he had gone and was never heard 
of again . · \Vhen they went to the lumber company to pay for their 
materials thev were assured that no one had purchased lumber for 
the stairway ·there. Examination by experts shows that no nails. 
serews or n~etal of. anv kind has been used in its construction. Xot 
011 J.,- tl1at, but an as;ortment of many costly and rare woods has 
been used. "-oorls totally unknmn1 to Parl~- cla~· X ew ::\Iexico. 

So the stainraY stands toclav aftrr eentnries of use. showing no 
sign of wear in ali its fragile b~aut~-. < lf' l'ourse the sisters know 
that their prayers "·ere answered arnl that the old beggar was really 
St. Joseph, he who had pradir·e<l his trad<· along the shores of the 
Clalilean Sea long. long ago. 

';Tht> ra. llt-Y. John B. Larny r( • :.t<: hf~d ~ant Ft• 111 th e fall of 1 ~:;I , a ncl wa ~ 
1•l1•\"at1' d to thP ;lrd1l1i:-;hopri(' in 1Si5. /1Ji rl . 11 ,) I) l l 
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A few years ago a little book fell into my hands. It was beauti
fully and wonderfully wTitten by Willa Cather, and was entitled 
Death Cornes for the Archbishop. While l\Iiss Cather refers to tlie 
old Archbishop as Fathei· Jean La Tour, we who knew him in the 
old clays called him Bishop Lamy. ::\Iiss Cather's Father Vallient 
we called Father Vicario. I remember Father Vicario 's grief when 
he was sent from Santa Fe to become first Bishop at Denver, Colo
rado, and how grieved we all were at his cleparture. 8 

Father Lamy was very saintly and good. vVe often saw his 
earnest young face bent over a book in his study window, often heard 
him speaking earnestly to some dark-skinned convert. The l\Iexicans 
all over the territory worshipped l<'ather Lamy. Ilis spirituality 
and devout faith controlled that mass of seething humanity that 
could, perhaps, have been controlled in no other way. At dawn 
the bell sounded for 1\Iass and we saw him come to stand for a 
moment on the steps of the little church, while from crooked alleys 
and narrow streets his people poured out. Shambling, furtive-eyed 
men and black-shawled women came, and he raised his hands and 
blessed them. His love-inspired prayers laid hold of their simple 
hearts and kept them at the altar of his church. 'l'bat lovely altar 
meant much to the Indians and the 1\Iexicans-worship alld adora
tion and mystery. The human heart has always felt but never 
been able to understand the nwstPrv of salvation. .B'ather Lamy 
understood that and he kept aliYe tlie mystery and the beauty of 
God's love in little Santa Fe. One caunot write of early New 
.Jiexico history without writing rewrently of the Catholic Church
not if one would be just. Y ct, for my own part, I have never beei1 
able to unite with auy church. God for me has ever been the spirit 
of love and kindness one finds in the human heart, a thing quite 
separate from church and creed. 

It was in the year 1852 that Father Lamy induced six Loretto 
sisters to leaYe the mother convent in Kentucky and establish a 
school for girls in illiterate Santa Fe. The story of their pilgrimage 
is a story of heartache and pain. One died of the cholera and was 
buried in Independence. Another became sick and had to return. 

The school that the sisters established enrolled one hundred 
little girls that first year; ninety-five little Mexican girls and fiyc 
white girls. The five "-bite girls were Barbara Price, Lizzie Enders. 
Captain Lewis' two daughters and myself. Of this enrollment, 
ninety-nine were Catholic. 'l'hr sisters c·nl lPcl me rebukingly, albeit 
lovingly, "their little hcrr1 ic-." 

'.\fotlier ::\lag-da IP ml was tl1(' A rst :\I ot lwr S11 p1·rio1· in Banta Fe· 

6Th(• Vicario. OJ' Yi(':lJ"-gener·al h(·re n1entio1u·d waR Fulher JO!-'t'lJh r . '!\Iache
h e uf who built tht' first Catholic church in Colorado and became the firsl bishop 
of n'e11\"er. For the story of his career see RPY . .T. "" Howlett's Life o( Bisl10JJ 
Jfachcbcuf (PuPhlo. 1908). 
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and she 'Yas. T verily lJelicve. the most loved sister I have ever 
knmn1. \Ve all adored her and Yied with one another for her favor. 
Sister Joanna was my pernonal teacher and I enjoyed her tender 
guidance. IJater she 'ms sent to Denver to establish St. Mary's 
Academy. 

During my second year at the Academy, Father Lamy's niece 
came out to Santa Fe and entered the cloister there. \Ve called her 
Sister Louisa. Man~'. of the sisters \Yere ver:v dignified and severe, 
but Sister Louisa was always gentle and kind. She used to permit 
me to slip my little hands up under her veil and feel of her soft, 
clippecl hair. 

Our uniforms at the academy were a bit varied. For everyday 
we wore dark purplish ones. On feast days we had better, black 
ones, and on holidays we blossomed out in rosy pink. All were macle 
alike-, however, and were rather full , and about ankle length. Even 
today I can close my eyes and see one hundred little girls, round
faced and brown-faced. neatly dressecl alike in long, full dresses. 

I "·ill always remember how tht> good sisters struggled to in
st ill into our little hearts a bit of civilized culture. They so planned 
our lessons that we learned poise and self-reliance along with 
reaclin '. \uitin' and 'rithmetic. 'l'extbooks were sometimes laifl 
aside and our lessons 1wnt on with marvelous ease and quietness. 

I remember with a smile our autograph albums. :Mine 1rns red 
velvet with gilt lettering beneath two snowy hancls. clasped beneath 
a garland of ~'ellow roses. The sisters told us that an autograph 
album was the place to "Tite lofty sentiments. Turning through m~· 
little album tocla:- I find in Father Lamy's lovely writing: "Remem
ber th~' Creator in the da~-s of th:· ~-on th'': an cl on the next page is 
a «hilclish scrmYl, saying: 

'' C'mn; like pumpkins, 
C'ahes like squash. 
r like ~-ou, 
I clo, by Gosh. '' Signed, Lizzie Enters. 

Oh. Lizzie, was it in Yain that Sister Joanna added precept 
upon precept, trying to make ''perfect ladies'' out of us? 

Pather IJamv had a small farm situatPd about six miles from 
Santa Pe. Whe1~ "·e missed him from ehapel the sisters told us that 
he had gone to it. They said that he "·oulrl not forget to pray for us 
while there and ahnws "·e looked for showers of blessings. I 
think Fatile;. Lam>- lov~ll solitn<lr an<l pea<•<\ hrrnnse he was alwa~·s 
~o rested and refreshed. when lie retnrnecl . 

Just outside of Santa F'e wm; Rosai·io Chapel. 'rhe entire stu
dent borly marched out there on C'oqrn · ( 'hristns clay. 'The sisters 
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trained us beautifully for a pageant. \Ve "·e1·e all dressed to repre
sent something, some Bible charncter mostly. I was to be the Queen 
of Sheba that clay and \Yore on my head the solid gold crown belong
ing to the statute of the Yirgin 1\Iary. It 1rns a bit too small, hnt 
.Jfother Magdalina made it larger by increasing the opening in the 
back. It was of real gold and grew very heavy before the pageant 
was over; and, in the meantime, there "·as the poor virgin standing 
disconsolate and bareheaded. 

'l'he sisters lined us up just outside the Cathedral, where we 
were to wait for the bell to chime one clear note. That note was to 
be the signal for Pather J_;am:v to lead out his little army of bo>·s. 
While we stood there so primly in pairs waiting, an old clcaf-ancl
clumb fruit peddler came and tried to shake us all by the hand- one 
hundred little girls. Pather Lam~· came and led him tenderly a'n1y. 

We were taught in the academy to do sewing and bead work. 
The material for Pather Lamy 's rich and lovely robes "·as always 
brought by wagon-train from Leavenworth. The sisters made them 
by hand, and they always saved the little left-oYer bits for the se\Y
ing class. Sometimes we made little pin cushions and needlebooks 
out of these left-oYers from Pather Jiarny's i·obes. ~ot long ago T 
ran across, in an old trunk, a little neecllebook I had made from 
the Father's robe material more than eighty years ago. I marvel eel 
at the little, ewn stitches my seYen-year-olcl fingers had set thereiu. 
A grand-daughter. 'rho weaJ"S to<la~- the black robes of a Bencdictiue 
si:;ter, a~ked for the little book. She wanted a souvenir of the old 
Archbishop. So it rests toda~- in a Catholic museum among other 
mementoe:; of that long ago time. 

Sometimes, while we sewed or clid our bead work, the presiding 
sister would tell us Bible stories. T think that the stories told by the 
grntle nuns arc the sweetest and best stories that little chi] dren call 
ever hear. 

Behind the c: hnrch of San ::\Iiguel was the boys' school that IV ill 
attended. Ile, too, was called a "little heretic." :Many a time clicl 
Pather Lamy seml him home in disgrace for Jack of reverence and 
respect to the religious creed taught there. '\Vhile this school was 
across tlw riYer from the academy it was not so very far away and 
often, at recer;s. tlw bo~-s 'rnnlrl come s'Yarming out to climb upon 
the adobe "·all and call to us girls across the river. 'rhis was against 
rules, but boys ancl girls han defied rnles all their liYes when those 
rules forbacle them to see anything of earh other. In those days 
Will, who lowcl littlr gil'ls, saicl he hated l<'atlwr Lamy's school 
all(l it was 1101 until later yean; that the :;reel plautecl in his rebel
lio11s 11eart took root Hll(l bo1·e frnit. Tt ncYer llicl in mine. I shall 
diP a·' I ittle hPretic. '' 
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Frouting Santa Fe's Central Plaza on the north ·was the Gov
ernors' Palace, a one-story structure surrounding an inner court. 
Governors' Palace looked as though it might have been transplanted 
from medieval ages. It had been the residence of Territorial gover
nors for many years. One encl was strongly barred and bolted and 
was used for a jail. One evening a political prisoner held there 
smiled and called to me as I passed on my way home from school. 
He sat just inside the barred doorway, an unlighted cigarette in 
his hand. Perhaps he was lonesome and longed to talk to someone 
so much that even a child would do. I lingered a moment as he 
tried to entertain me. I remember he even sang softly ''Shoo Fly, 
Don't Bother I,'' and showed me his great silver watch. He told 
me he had a child whose braids were as long and as shining as mine 
were and that they were the color of gold-pure yellow gold. His 
eyes were blue and lonesome; his voice was soft and gentle. I went 
away to tell mother. That night something awful happeued. I have 
been told that something often happened to political prisoners in old 
Santa Fe. Someone came softly through the warm clarkness-canw 
close to the bars of the door and shot my prisoner through the heart. 
T was the first one to find him next morning when I came bearing 
gifts-two warm, cinnamon cookies. He sat still in his chair by the 
door, the unlighted cigarette on the floor close to the tips of his 
relaxed fingers. I did not see his face. I saw only the clotted blood
stains on his shirt. It was said that he had been killed to prevent 
his betrayal of state secrets. We never kne\Y. The old Governors' 
Palace at Santa Fe holds close in thick old \Ya lls many age-olcl 
secrets. 

It was in this old, old palace that Le'" ·wall ace, while he was 
Governor of New Mexico, found time to ·write Ben Jiiir. Perhaps 
the thick old walls whispered to J;ew \Vallace of lovely ladies aml 
daring deeds. 

The Governors' Palace has been turned into au historical mu
seum now and there, if you will look, you "·ill find many old and 
beautiful relics of the days when Santa lj'e was ''The Fairest City 
ou the Old Trail." 

Will and ·I learned to play a fascinating game with the little 
l\Iexican and Indian children on the dusty streets. \Ve played it 
"·ith sticks and dried beans. It " ·as called ka-nu-te, and was, I 
believe, something on the order of the American shell game. We 
both became adept and I haYe never seen a fakir practicing the 
shell game that I lia-ve not felt an nrge to heat him at his own game. 
T won tlie Inclian chi.ldren 's gay red beads arnl always had to si1 
on them to keep them from stealing them l111<'k. '!'he littlt> l\Iexiearn; 
" ·onld cry over the loss of their tri11kf'1-., anll I usually gave them 
back. Ka-nu-te was a sample of thr nl<l -,a~·ing, "the rnotioi1s of 
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the hand arc quic·k<T 1 lrnu the rye." ::\ly hands fiew fast among the 
sticks and the beans. One clay mother came upon me sitting on a 
strand of shells and beads, too engrossed with the beans and sticks 
to see her approach. My sole ac1Yenture in gambling came to an 
abrupt halt. 

Very near Santa :B'e was old Fort Marcy, built by the army 
under the supervision of Colonel Price many years before. It had 
been used as a burial ground during the Mexican \Var. Mexico 
had been subject to one revolution after another at amazingly short 
intervals during the twenty-five years following her independence, 
and Santa Fe, remote from the seat of government and ecclesiastical 
authority, had suffered many evils, the invariable result of such a 
situation. Fort Marcy had been in ruins many years, but an old 
two-story building stood there, and inside that building was 
another smaller one that was supposed to have been used by sharp
shooters during the Mexican War. Erosion had uncovered a few 
old bones, bleached and bare, from the graves on the hillside and, 
with the savagery of children, we had gathered them up and played 
a game of our own manufacture, called ''Steal the Dead Man's 
Bones.'' I have wondered often since how many children have 
remembrance of such a fantastic thing. 

One old lady in Santa Fe had a nineteen-year-old son buried 
in Fort Marcy. He had been a drummer boy in the Mexican \Var. 
After serving through the war he had come home, had been bitten 
by a mad dog and had died of hydrophobia. The loss of her only 
child had unhinged Mrs. Sutton's mind. She "·as a town character, 
loved and laughed at. She went daily to place flowers or some mute 
offering of love on her son's grave. She had erected a little shelter 
of rocks there and sometimes on dark nights she would place a 
lighted lantern. Often I accompanied her. She seemed to like hav
ing me and always called me'' Sis.'' The children called her'' Be-at 
San Tannie,'' as they all loved her. 

Mrs. Sutton had been made the butt of a rather practical joke. 
Shortly after her son's death, when her heart was torn with grief, 
an old Mexican woman had knocked at San 'l'annie 's door. She 
held a dark infant in her arms. She informed Mrs. Sutton that the 
baby was her dead son's child and would she please raise it for her, 
as the unmarried mother was a mere child herself. Mrs. Sutton 
scarcely believed it, but after all, one never knows. So she raised 
the dark baby as her own. The coming years revealed that the 
woman had not spoken the truth, because the lad was all old Mexico 
Mexican and was ah·ays getting into trouble, which meant more 
grief to Mrs. Sutton, who had grown to love him. :B'inally, between 
grief and despair, she became mildly insane. She was a Methodist 
and her only consolation seemed to be in reading her Bible and 
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singing old .\Jet hodist hym11s; l10m·n·1·. she \\·as del:idedl,r allt i
Catholic, and all that "·as nccdl'd to start he1· off on a long-winded 
Methodist s<:>nnon 'ms to say something about the IIol~' Catholic 
Church. 

As the years "·ent by she became more and more senile and 
finally the sisters put one over on her and had her baptized into the 
Catholic Church anyway. 'fhey took excellent care of her and she 
never knew she was a Catholic; that is, until the night of her death, 
when the mists seemed to clear from her tired old mind. She raised 
up in becl, looked at the cross around her neck and at the priest 
stooping over her bed. She cast the crucifix away from her, pushed 
the priest aside, walked to the open window and leapecl to her death. 

( 'l'o be continued in the next i1-;s11e. ) 



A Labor Exchange of the Nineties* 
PEHSIFOH }I. CoOKE 

About two )·ears aftrr thr market collapse of 189:3, \rhile men 
\rere still out of employment. a movement was prnmoted in Dem·er 
through booklets printed, I think, in Philadelphia, to encourage 
cooperation to exchange tlw rPsults of volunta1·y labor. 

To this eml, what might be called a bookkeeping device was 
installed, whereby each worker \ms giyen a time check covering the 
hours nsecl in pl'oducing a commodity. This time check could be 
used to obtain a portion of the result of his O\Yll or another's labor. 
'l'hese time checks wpre issued on a decimal system similar to that of 
l "nitecl ~tatps cm-rpncy; that is, in 5, 10, ~5. ancl 50 fractions of 
the unit. and of one, fiYe, ten, aucl twenty multiples of the unit. 

1\ YH<"ant store room was rPntNl on Champa Ntreet at about the 
sit<' of the present DaYis & Shaw furniture store. I do not remem
bel' whether the O\\"llf:"r a<'ceptecl some of our checks in payment of 
rent or not. but [ think so. ~ome of us who \Yere interested in the 
project did put up a little l·nitecl States mone;\· to start it off, but 
not mrn·h. 'L'o this store room friends brought sud1 things as they 
had to dispose of. pieces of furniture, products of their gardens, 
other food, a11cl outgrown rlothing'. arnl ac·eepted our "checks" for 

*Son1e Lin1e ago, L. Jl. l{enclrick, n1e1nher of our Hoarcl of Dirt'<'tors. gave the 
Soeiety six interesting pieees of paper tUITl~tH'Y ha~ecl on "Capitalization of 
Lailor.'' On onr- side these note8 haYe thl' pit'tun· of a "J,a\Jor Exchange" train 
pulling cars of "Plenty" on a track fron1 whieh is heinµ; <'leared g·old and silver 
and the "legal tender toll gate" that hlock JH"ogn•,..s of the train. On the other 
side is the denomination of the note, a repn•sentation of the world and of justice, 
and this in print: "C,\PIT_'\LIZATJON 01•' !.,\HOH. Balance clue Bearer in 
Labor or the Products of Labor by LAllOJ: bXl'lf.\NGg, Branch L'i8, Denver, 
Colo. 1897 [one note of 18~6 has a so111t'what 1llffen•nt design)." The notes are 
sig·ned by Persifor M . C'ooke, President. :'111· K<·n<lrick got in touch with Mr. 
Cooke, \vho sti1l li\~e.s in Denvt~r, atHl thP l'l '"'.Ult w ts thf• hrif'f articl~ published 
herewith.-Ecl. 
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Lh~u1. Lakr they g-;1vc ll'ork of one ki11d or a11otlirl' to n1Jc1uploye<l. 
usrng these checks as payment. anrl these last pid:rcl np what they 
could find at onr store "·ith the checks. 

'fhe owner of an idle brickyard permittrd m; to use his yard 
and we put some idle men to work making bricks and using the 
Labor Exchange checks to pay the workers. We ueeded coal to 
burn the bricks and found the owner of a lignite coal mine willing 
to put men to work getting out coal in exchange for checks. Even
tually the bricks were sold through arcepting hack our checks in 
payment. 

. I can't say that this affair was operated very efficiently or 
v1gor~usly, but _it did help a few through a bad period, and I came 
to believe that rn rno1·e competent hands, the idea had a good deal 
to commend it. 

As the opportunity for employment throuo·h the old channels 
~)aid for with United States money, increased,

0 

those participatin~ 
m the Exchange drifted away, and it died a natural death, and 
most of those who held the checks at the last took their loss and 
destro)·ed the "ehecks." 


